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EASTERN NEWS 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1965 
Year-Old . Housing Restrictions Are Lifted 
row: Bill Geurin, Sigma Tau Gamma; Bob Rogers, Tau 
'Ion; Kent Swedell, Alpha Kappa Lambda; Bob Scannell, 
Dave Reilly, Phi Sigma Epsilon; and Jim Ficek, Pi Kappa 
Bottom row: Pat Wickam, Delta Zeta; Nancy Devall, Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Brenda Bennett, Sigma Kappa;. Kari Hamfander, Sig· 
ma Sigma Sigma; Linda. Carroll, Kappa Delta; and Phil Church, Delta 
Sigma Phi. 
New Program 
On Trial Basis 
For One Year 
All Eastern students 21-years 
old or over will be allowed to re­
side in unapproved housing start­
ing September 1965. ' 
The Student Personnel Services 
released a statement to the press 
Tuesday which states, "Since the 
policy established last year of per­
mitting certain 21-year-old stu­
dents to live in unregistered hous­
ing seems to work reasonably 
well, . . .  a change in housing pol­
icy will permit all Eastern stu­
dents, 21 or over, to live in un­
r�gistered housing." 
In announcing the change, the 
release said that the policy will 
be on a trial basis during the 
academic year, 1965-66, and will 
be reviewed during the spring 
quarter by · a committee of stu­
dents and members of the student 
personnel staff. 
ek King, Queen Election T odoy In Union Lobby; 
ek's Activities Close With Greek Sing On· Sunday 
The decision, the release contin­
ued, will depend largely upon the 
extent to which students living in 
unregistered housing c o n d u c t 
themselves as responsible citizens. 
The new policy will lift all re­
strictions regarding academic pro­
bation and disciplinary probation 
and will make the unregistered 
housing permit unnecessary to all 
students who are eligible. 
will be held today from 
4 p.m. in the· University 
by for Greek King and 
ternity men will cast 
s for queen while soror­
will vote for king. 
of the election will be 
jaturday at 9 a.m. at 
Jmtrance to the Union. 
n of the king and queen 
:place at this time. 
tes for king are Kent 
Alpha Kappa Lambda; 
ch, Delta Sigma Phi; 
-, Pi Kappa Alpha; Bob 
figma Pi; Bill Guerin, 
Taf Gamma; Bob Rogers, 
a Epsilon; and Dave 
Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
tes for queen are Nancy 
pha Gamma Delta; Pat 
Delta Zeta; Linda Car-
pa Delta; Brenda Ben­
a Kappa; and Kari 
er, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Games will be held to-
beginning at 8 a.m. with 
and ending at 4:30 p.m. 
fraternity tug-of-war. 
ing will be held Sunday 
the week's activities. 
'ties already held this week 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Car­
lfonday; Greek Picnic, 
; and Odyssey Night, 
ay. 
r.meyer, lftner _ 
red Head Aide, 
sha I For Grad. 
r Aides and Marshals for 
spring graduation cere­
were elected last week. 
are: Dianne Tegtmeyer, 
· e from Elmwood Park; 
Brockmeier, Edwards­
! Grote, Park Ridge, Janis 
dt, Martinsville; Carolyn 
, Granite City; and Karen 
d, Bartonville. 
s are: Larry Iftner, 
arshal from Pittsfield; 
body, Champaign; Mike 
Jiattoon; Ken Damann, 
Ion; Ron Ummel, Urbana; 
rm· Haberer, Pocahontas. 
Today . 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.-Greek King 
and Queen voting. 
Saturday 
8 a.m.-Parade--Jefferson Jun­
ior High School to Union. 
9 a.m.-Crowning of King and 
Queen-Union. 
9:40 a.m.-Egg Tossing and 
Roller Skating..:......Union. 
10:15 a.m.-Tricycle Race-Lab 
School Field. 
11 a.m.-Chariot Race Prelim­
inaries-Lab School Field. 
Noon-Lunch 
1:15 p.m.-Push Ball Game 
Lab School Field. · 
2 p.m.-Pie Eating Contest 
Lab School Field. 
2 :40 p.m.-Sorority Leg Races 
-Lab School Field. 
3:15 p.m.-Chariot Race Finals 
-Lab School Field. 
4 · p.m.-Sorority Tug-of-War­
South end of Lake. 
4 :30 p.m.-Fraternity Tug-of­
War-South end of Lake. 
Sunday 
2 p.m. - Greek Sing - Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
Open House-All Fraternities 
and Sororities-After Greek Sing. 
Eastern Musicians 
Tour Peoria Area 
The School of Music sent 82 
students on a concert tour of high 
.schools in the Peoria area and La 
Salle-Peru Junior College April 
21-22. 
The make-up of the group was 
such that it was able to present a 
great variety of music. Of the 50 
female voices selected, 40 were 
members of Cecilian Singers. They 
sang under the direction of June 
Johnson. 
The 32 male voices were feat­
ured in several selections chosen 
for their appeal to high school 
audiences. 
Chamber Singers, a small mixed 
ensemble of 22 voices, offered 
songs of Debussy and Dello Joio 
in their presentation. 
McClerren Named' 
Outstanding Teach. 
By Speech Gro':Jp . 
Beryl F. McClerren, associate 
professor in the speech depart­
ment, has been named one of ten 
"outstanding young speech teach­
ers" in the central states area. 
Donald E. Sikkink, chairman of 
the Central States Speech Asso­
ciation, said "The award is an in­
dication that McClerren has al-
1'<:1· 
Beryl F. McClerren 
ready made a significant contribu­
tion to the field of speech and that 
we feel he shows great promise 
for the future." 
The selection of McClerren was 
based primarily on his academic 
and teaching records. Candidates 
were nominated by departmental 
chairmen throughout the central 
states. 
McClerren came to Eastern in 
1964. Prior to that he was a lect­
urer at Southern Illinois Univer­
sity and an assistant professor at 
State University, N.Y. He is a 
native of Franklin County. 
Sig ma Tau Delta 
Initiation May 2 
Sigma Tau Delta, professional 
English frate.rnity, will initiate 
new m_embers at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
May 2, in the Booth Library Lect­
ure Room. 
Francis McColl, faculty adviser, 
said refreshments will be served 
in the University Union Ballroom 
after the meeting. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel seriices, point­
ed out that it will be the student's 
responsibility to maintain a cor­
rect and up-to-date local address 
and home address with the office 
of the dean of men and the dean 
of women. 
It will also be the student's re­
sponsibility, Anfinson continued, 
if lie becomes 21 during a given 
quarter, to fulfill his contractual 
housing obligation for the remain­
der of that quarter. 
Anfinson said, "A school like 
(Continued on page 6) 
.Doudna Asks Fund Restoration 
For EIU Electrical Improvements 
President Quincy Doudna has 
asked Governor Otto Kerner to 
consider a restoration of furids for 
"electrical improvements" and "a 
small amount of money for land 
aquisition." 
The request for .funds was to 
"improve the electrical capacity in 
some central and northern cam­
pus buildings," Doudna said. 
"The consulting engineers -
Brown, Manthei, Davis, and Mul­
lens Inc. of Champaign-advised 
that we might have serious power 
outages in central and northern 
campus buildings," he added. 
Buildings south of Garfield 
would not be affected, he said, be­
cause they are on a different 
power system. The meeting was 
held last week in Springfield. 
Doudna, in requesting these 
funds, also "expressed apprecia­
tion to the governor for the sup­
port of our operating budget." 
At a dinner in Eastern's Uni­
versity Union that evening, 
Doudna further lauded Kerner by 
saying: "The governor was per­
ceptive in assessing the needs of 
higher education in the state." 
On a more sober note, the presi­
dent said that repairs to .Seventh 
and Garfield Streets "must be de­
ferred for two years because of a 
lack of funds." 
He did say that funds for road 
construction for campus drives 
would be requested after the two 
years has passed. 
Doudna also elaborated on the 
probable use of the requested 
funds for land acquisition. 
"We wish to buy vacant land 
adjacent to lands already purchas­
ed by the University for future 
buildings purposes," he said. 
At a press conference April 13, 
Doudna suggested that during the 
May meeting of the Teachers Col­
lege Board-at Eastern-he would 
request approval of a program 
for a major in industrial tech­
nology, dietetics and home eco­
nomics in business, and "possibly 
one in Russian." 
Walter H. Klehm, head of the 
industrial arts department, said 
"This will prepare students for 
leadership roles fo the field of 
technology. It will not, however, 
be a techniCians program." 
He also said that it won't be 
possible to start the program in 
September, and we "would have to 
wait until 1966." 
The course would be heary on 
math and science, Klehm contin­
ued, and "we may need a new 
instructor at the beginning of the 
second year of the program." 
"Bradley University," he con­
cluded, "was the first school to 
offer this. Since then, about 65 
schools in the nation have incor­
porated the program." 
Page Two 
Our. Readers • • • 
Rules And Edicts 
Dear Editor: 
The students here at Eastern 
are subject to a staggering num­
ber of rules, regulations, restric­
tions and edicts from various ad­
ministrative source.s. 
Some of these rules are just 
and necessary and some are neith­
er. Indeed, some defeat their own 
purposes. For instance, at the 
close of every quarter, girls who 
live in the dormitories are requir­
ed to put down on a sign-out sheet 
their "expected time of return" as 
much as 7, 8 or. 9 days ahead of 
time. 
In the case of something unex­
pectedly delaying a girl's return 
past hours (something such as 
getting a late start back, meeting 
heavy traffic and bein,g thus slow­
ed down or having car trouble) she 
is still given late minutes as 
though she had been careless or 
wilfully defiant of curfew. 
Even though she may be with 
her parents, she will receive late 
minutes. If the girl is more than 
10 minutes late, no matter what 
the reason, she must come before 
the dormitory standards commit­
tee. 
There is, of course, an obvious 
way of never being caught by this 
rule. J>,,. girl can put down that she 
expects to return much bter than 
she actually does intend. 
Thus, the signing-out-over-quar­
ter-break rule could easily cause 
a girl to consciously put <lown a 
time ·that she does not expect to 
return under "expected time of 
return." 
The rigidity of this rule could 
also cause other undesirable be­
havior. For instance, if a girl ar­
rives in Charleston later than she 
·had intended, due to circum­
stances over which she had no con­
trol, she might, as a result of fear 
of punishment, call the dormitory 
and say that she was being delay­
ed and would return the next day. 
She then would have to find for 
herself a warm, dry place to spend 
the night. 
This too defeats the spirit and 
purpose of the rule, yet due to the 
rigid nature of this rule, such con­
duct can and does happen. 
We feel that this rule should be 
reconsidered and revised so as to 
work for the benefit of the dor­
mitory girls, and not to their dis­
advantage. 
We feel Lhat a girl who returns 
after curfew but whp. is accom­
panied by her parents or other 
responsible persons (such as a 
friend's parents, her uncle or 
aunt, or family friends) should 
not be called before her standards 
committee. 
We feel that this is a considera­
tion that should be promptly and 
appropriately dealt with by the 
House Councils and the officials 
in the administration and govern­
ment of the girls' dormitories. 
We feel that a number of other 
regulations and restrictions also 
need attention and consideration. 
Feeling that we are in college in 
order to learn to deal with our 
own problems and make our own 
personal decisions, we resent the 
attitude of those who have made 
Eastern into an organized zrother 
away from mother. 
Sincerely, 
Daun Alan Legg 
Elaine Lance 
Dave Dix 
Bob Davison 
Charles C. Massie 
Shirley L. Rochat 
John R. McCarty 
Anthony B. Barrette 
· John B. Barrette 
Kathleen Oros 
Dick Arnold 
Peggy Brown 
Charla Bartscht 
Pete Burns· 
Rita Van Zant 
Marilyn Ferguson 
Alice Tanner 
Ruth Ahrendt 
* * * 
Poor Editorials 
After reading last week's edi­
torial in the Eastern News,· I've 
became thoroughly disgusted with 
the recent comments from the 
editor. 
I began to notice these poor edi­
torials a couple of weeks ago, 
when the editor gave his views on 
the Viet Nam situation (little did 
I know that Eastern's student 
body contains an expert on for­
eign' affairs. It is ridiculous for a 
person in Charleston, Illjnois, with 
little or no knowledge of the fac­
tors involved, to publicly advise 
the President of the United States 
as to what type of action to take 
in Viet Nam.) 
The most recent editorial con­
demns the proposed power of the 
Student Senate to amend it's own 
Constitution, on the grounds that 
the amendment would be too easy 
and the Constitution would
. 
be 
worthless. The editor asks if we 
would want to give the Congress 
of the United States the power to 
Chess Tournament 
To Begin April 30 
Eastern's �hess club will com­
pete in a tournament April 30,­
May 1 and 2 at Western Illinois. 
It is estimated that between 15 
and 30 schools will participate. 
Eastern's team will consist of 
Terry Kerlin, Garroll Salmons, 
Jim Case and Lowell Brockway. 
Official Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers of the University com­
munity. All persons are respon­
sible for reading the notices 
each week. 
* * • 
Changes of Degree 
Those students desiring to 
change their degree are re­
minded that to do so they must 
stop in the office of the Dean 
of Student Academic Services, 
M114, and fill out a request 
for a change of degree. 
Glenn D. Williams 
Dean of Student 
Academic Services 
• • • 
Teaching Practicum. 
All students planning to stu­
dent teach in special areas or 
at the ·secondary level during 
the 1965-66 school year are re­
quested to attend a planning 
meeting at 1:00 p.m. on Monday 
April 26 in the Buzzard Lab­
oratory School Auditorium. The 
participants' responsibilities in 
the teaching practicum will be 
explained and materials neces­
sary for registration for stu­
dent teaching will be distri­
buted. Following the general 
meeting students will meet 
with the respective coordinat­
ors to plan student teaching 
assignments. · 
There will be a make-up 
meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the 
same auditorium for those stu­
dents unable to attend the af­
ternoon session because of float 
class conflicts. 
Martin Schaefer 
Dean, Faculty for 
Professional Education 
• • • 
Terminal Interviews 
Students who have partici­
pated in the NDSL Program 
and are completing their full 
time course of study at Eastern 
during Spring Quarter, 1965 
are required to report for a ter­
minal interview with the Di­
rector of · Fina�cial Aids no 
later than May 25, 1965. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aids 
Eastern News 
Speak 
amend the United State Consti­
tution by itself. 
In the first place, it is foolish 
to try to draw an analogy between 
Eastern's Student Senate and the 
United States Congress. These 
governing bodies deal with entire­
l�r different legislation. What is 
'best for Congress is surely not 
always best for the Student Sen­
ate of Eastern Illinois University, 
and v.ice versa. 
Secondly, it does not seem to 
me that the amendments to the 
Constitution are. as easy as the 
editor makes it sound. If there are ' 
three times as many senators for 
an amendment as against it, as is 
required for the passage of an 
amendment, there is obviously 
enough reason to merit such ac­
tion. 
The student senators are elect­
ed as· responsible campus repre­
sentatives, and I'm sure that they 
will be taking the interests of the 
student body into consideration be­
fore they amend the Constitution. 
In the future, I hope that the 
editor of the Eastern News 
"looks" into the facts before he 
"leaps" into an editorial. 
Sincerely, 
Gary Forrester 
Lincoln Hall 
* • • 
Flooded Sidewalks 
Ah, me! The dawn of spring 
brings a breath of freshness drift­
ing over the winter-wilted campus. 
It makes one feel poetic. The 
glossy glow of new maple leaves, 
the gentle puff of a summer 
breeze, the restless tug of spring 
fever, the spark of new-found in­
genuity . : . what? Ingenuity? 
Say, that reminds me! Did any­
one notice EIU's latest "neat bit 
of thinking"? ·We've had a prob­
lem lately on the grand walk from 
Old Main to Andrews. The water's 
been piling up 3 or 4 inches deep 
in front of the Life Science Build­
ing with each spring rain. Last 
weekend someone found a "per­
fect" solution. Next time it rains, 
be sure to check the open man­
hole right in the middle of the 
walk. Neat, huh ? 
It seems the best way to relieve 
our flooded sidewalks (and maybe 
our crowded campus) is to put a 
big open hole in the sidewalk and 
poof-in drops the unwanted ele­
ment! Congratulations some ·one! 
Cool move! 
Mike Corn 
• • • 
T.L.s For EIU 
'Dear Editor: 
When I was in school at East­
ern, back in 1924, compliments 
were often called T.L.s. I have 
heard a number of T.L.s express­
ed for Eastern, in contact with 
businessmen and educational lead­
ers throughout the state, which 
might be of interest to you and 
your readers. Here are some of the 
general observations which have 
been made: 
1. The emergence from a· small­
er Teacher's College status into 
(Continued on page 4) 
Pikes Mark First 
Anniversary At EIU 
April 12 marked the first an,ni­
versary ·of the chartering of the 
Zeta Gamma chapter of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity at East� 
ern. Pikes came to .the EIU cam­
pus with 40 members in 1964. 
At the end of the first year, 
there are 63 Pikes and new pled­
ges, The spring pledge class will 
have between 13 and 20 men. 
Pikes gained the top winter 
grade-point average of the sev�n 
social fraternities on campus, and, 
in the recent ratings of national 
social fraternities, Pikes are the 
only current member of the top 
10 nationals on the Eastern cam­
pus. 
Now in their second house, the 
fraternity has consulted an archi­
tect and is making plans for their 
permanent chapter home. 
Friday, Aprf 
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PARENTHETICA 
By Jim Rinnert 
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"It can neVer happen here;'' we think, and so 
happen here we are taken by surprise. 
I was with friends in a bar in Mattoon before Eas 
only slightly aware that a man sitting at the next tablir 
ful of our presence there. His resentment became o 
ever, when the driver of our group stopped the waitr 
man's table to ask her directions to another place in M 
ing, "What the hell do you want to know for?" he w 
it was none of his damn business. 
Evidently, he considered it his business, for whell 
at the second place, we found that he was sitting there 
My group now consisted of three, one of whom was a 
·And this, we discovered, was the reason (or excuse) for 
ment. 
When my friends were returning to our table fr 
floor the man at the bar said, "White trash!" and 
booth across the room hissed "Nigger!" 
The girl returned to the table quite shaken and 
that these people, under the influence of alcohol, and 
would not be content with mere name-calling, and 
wonder if we would be allowed to leave the bar in 
finished our meal and our drinks and left without diff 
It was not until then that I fully realized the pos 
been in. The crowd in the bar, for the most part, was 
educated class. If the matter had been pushed and 
openly prejudiced had started something, how many cf 
there would have come to our aid? How many would 
with the man 'sitting at the bar? And how many w 
watching in passive, uninvolved silence? 
My old stand-by has been that "education is the 
education of the Negroes. But what compensate$ for the 
cation, formal and social, of the whites? 
There are fewer persons with .more poise and ch 
Negro girl who was with us then, and her educatioo 
far beyond that of 99 per cent, if not all, of the 
present in the bar. That, perhaps, heightened their r 
their emotional reaction. 
But the point is, it does happen here-not just in 
Rock, New York or even Chicago, but in Coles C.Oun 
which indues a man to yell abuses at cin obviousll! 
because of her color is- the mind which would i nd 
shoot a civil rights worker in Selma; 
It does happen here. 
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Men Receive Disciplinary Action 
l!ll male students went 
ilisciplinary committee 
winter quarter, accord­
l feport issued Friday by 
ite of Student Personnel 
�If the students, eight in 
1 called on the carpet for l'Volving liquor. 
:ember two men were put 
·!111 for the spring quar­
he "possession and illegal 
titfon of liquor." The 
same penalty was imposed on two 
more students who were found in 
"illegal possession of liquor" in 
January. 
Spring probation was also the 
penalty for a pair who had used 
"a fellow student's driver's license 
in an attempt to purchase liquor," 
in February. 
Two students who were dropped 
at the 'end of the winter quarter 
for poor scholarship face a two 
quarter probation if they return 
to the university because they had 
used "a false ID card in an at­
tempt to purchase liquor." 
Indefinite suspension resulted 
in two cases-one involving "un­
acceptable behavior as a student" 
and the other, "disorderly conduct 
in a residence hall." 
An "official reprimand" was 
the only action taken against a 
pair of students engaged in "dis­
orderly behavior" in March. 
genheim Critiques Sanders' 
, Piano Recital Af Eastern 
One student, found engaged in 
"deceptive practices" was put on 
probation for the remainder of 
his undergraduate car0er. 
"Alteration. of ID card" earned 
one student probation for the re­
mainder of the winter· quarter and 
suspension during the spring. 
r Allan Wagenheim 
and good-looking, our 
1sic instructor, George 
gave his first piano re­
a member of Eastern's 
illt week. Regrettably the 
was entirely too meagre 
an event. 
�ROGRAM, which ranged 
:h to Schoenberg, was- not 
I in interest or intensity. 1 Sanders is capable 
n.i: a gentle and lyric sen­
;o the classic (Bach and 
11J, he seemed to be play­
nuch up,on the surface of 
le and seldom grappled 
deeper content. His inter­
� of Beethoven's "Sonata 
in E major, Opus 109," 
ie darker, tragic qualities 
f the later sonatas. San­
; somewhat timid about 
1 the full dynamic range 
IDmposition. 
�r, with the perform­
Robert Palfer's "Toccata 
" Sanders-and the con­
k that necessary plunge 
heart of the music and 
the first real excitement 
rening. Like many of the 
pianists today, Sanders 
tst with the impressionis­
modern composers. 
1rgky s romantic-impres­
masterpiece, "Pictures at 
�i1,io11," was · performed 
dynamic range and as­
tha t one longed to hear 
more frequently through 
and Beethoven selections. 
appears to be highly sen­
external stimuli, the vis­
the sensory, as exhibited 
>rilliant response to the 
" of Moussorgsky. He 
JUt the many contrasts in 
<\CHERS WANTED 
.west, entire west and 
Salaries $5,400. up-
registra ti on. . 
rHWEST TEACHERS. 
AGENCY 
Central Ave. N. E. 
lbuquerque, N. M. 
\ • I 
A SNAP! 
>STUDY AND 
:EVIEW WITH 
no TO YOUR TEXTS 
:hool Supplies 
"NG B R OS. 
and Stationery 
St ore 
Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
these compositions with consider­
able effect. The final selection, 
"The Great Gate of Kiev," impres­
sed this listener as being a little 
too frantic and not quite as grand 
as he had hoped for. A somewhat 
slower tempo might have helped. 
BY THE END of the concert, 
the audience's enthusiastic ap­
plause induced Sanders to perform 
an encore by Debussy. We are 
looking forward to hearing an­
other, longer encore - Sanders' 
second concert at Eastern, which 
we hope will include more works 
by contemporary American com­
posers. 
Placement 
Interviews· 
April 23-Dun & Bradstreet 
April 23---'Franklin Life Ins. 
April 26-Lena, Illinois Schools 
Apriil 29-Aurora East Schools 
April 29-Blue Mound Schools 
April 30-Los Angeles, Calif. 
Schools 
· 
There will not be any more afternoon ser­
vices at the Presbyterian Church for student� from 
now through graduation. 
First Presbyterian Church 
INTRODU C ING: MUSTANGS '" by ROBLEE® 
America's newest sport casuals 
Finally - Shoes catch up with your '65 wardrobe 
\ 
SEE THE NEW MUST ANGS • I • 
SHOES AND CA RS 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
Now on display - North Side Square at 
INYA·RT'S 
Page Three 
Beckman Wins Superior Award 
In Discussion At Nat. Convention 
Five Pi Kappa Delta �embers 
recently returned from the Na­
tional Tournament and Conven­
tion held at Pacific Lutheran Uni­
versity in Tacoma, Wash., April 
' 11-16. 
Topping the honors won at the 
event was a superior award in dis­
cussion, won by Vicki ·Beckman 
of Danville. 
Miss Beckman also rated a good 
in women's extemporaneous speak­
ing and served as the Eastern Illi­
nois University Pi Kappa Delta 
representative at the business ses-
1 sions of the honorary speech or­
ganization. 
The women's debate team com-
posed of Bonita Ahring and Kathy 
Lamkey won four of their eight 
rounds of debate. There were 104 
debate teams entered in women's 
debate. The group received- a good 
in women's sweepstakes award. 
Richard Smeltzer represented 
Eastern in men's extemporaneous 
speaking and oratory. 
The tournament had 652 parti­
cipants from 130 different colleges 
and universities in the nation. A 
highlight of the tournament was 
a trip to Seattle and a boat trip 
t h r o u g h Lake Washington, 
through the locks to ·Puget Sound 
and 'then to Blake Island for a 
salmon bake at Tellicum Indian 
Village. 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! and better Hurry Ye on over! Just arrived -
Just in time for your Spring-time gift giving - new Caspari 
gift wrap and note cards! · 
--
THE L I N C O LN BO O K  S H O P  
"Across from Old Main" 
Just righ.t for Mother's Day - Graduation - your own Thank 
You notes (for Birthdays, Bridge Prizes and Showers) . 
and the gift wrap is a gift in itself! 
C HA RLESTON BU RGE R KING 
300 LINCOLN STREET 
PHONE DI 5-6466 
Eat Here or Carry-Out Service 
6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for 
$1.00 
FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc 
BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN 
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE 
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes 
TRY NEW 
DIET 
PEPSI 
all taste­
no aftertaste 
DIET OR REGULAR-ENJOY PEPSI EITHER WAY!_ 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h ·e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign. 
C harlest on National Bank 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
J 
Page Four 
Our Readers 
(Continued from page 2) 
a larger, full University concept 
is regarded with admiration and 
approval by everyone with whom I 
have talked. 
2. Although all have welcomed 
the fine progress being made at 
Eastern in the fields of science, 
business and professional prepara­
tion other than teaching, there 
seems to be general accord with 
the continued emphasis upon the 
·development of trained and com­
petent teachers at the institu­
tion. The need for capable teach­
ers in all areas of education seem­
ingly has no limits in today's 
world, and Eastern is admired for 
its recognition of this fact. 
3. The grading up of the degree 
status of the ever-enlarging fa­
culty at Eastern has met with 
solid approval' by the lay citizens 
and professional educators who 
have volunteered comments on the 
matter. 
While most citizens and educa­
tors recognize that a Ph.D. or a 
master's degree does pot neces­
sarily assure teaching excellence, 
degree status is ·nevertheless gen­
erally regarded as one of the best 
measures of teaching capability 
in the profession today. 
The fact that Eastern now has 
better than. 60 per cent of its fa­
culty members 'possessing doctor's 
degrees ranks it among the ·top 
schools in the middle west in this 
respect and certainly merits the 
tribute for quality instruction 
which it is getting throughout this 
central area of the U.S.A. 
4. It is interesting to note too, 
the changing attitudes of students' 
with whom I have talked in Mat­
toon and other cities. They no 
longer say "Oh well, I can always 
go to Eastern." Now they say, I 
am going to go to Eastern."-and 
they seem to be proud of the fact. 
5. Economically, the great ex­
pansion of the physical plant, fa­
culty and student enrollment at 
Eastern has called forth many 
favorable comments from business 
and industrial people in this area. 
Many who never gave it a thought. 
before are now recognizing the 
For your# on-campus Photo· 
graphic needs 
GERALD & JOHN McCARTY 
Commercial 
Photographers 
751 6th · St. DI 5-6576 
EIU Student Discount 
Moll Barber Shop 
"Three Chairs" 
510 Monroe Ph. DI 5-4528 
Covalt's 
Drug Store 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Close 6 p.m. Saturday and 
all day Sunday 
COSMETICS 
RUBINSTEIN 
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MA TCHABELLI 
CHANEL 
• • • Speak 
impact of this great University in 
our midst and are looking for­
ward with deep appreciation to 
Eastern's great plans for the fu­
ture. 
6. Innumerable expressions of 
appreciation and approval have 
been made by our citizens and stu­
dents for the superb programs of 
concerts and cultural events which 
have becc;ime an integral part of 
Eastern's service to the area. 
7.. The growing space attention 
which Mattoon news media, and 
other cities too, are giving to the 
fortunes of Eastern's athletic 
teams attest to the expanding area 
interest in sports at Eastern. ' 
All of this represents a desir­
able, expanding recognition of 
Eastern and its importance to all 
of us in this area. If it is in order, 
I would suggest, respectfully, that 
all .of us-studentS, alumni, facul­
ty, administration and citizens­
continue to "Accent The Positive" 
in a common effort to move East­
ern to the very top of the list 
amongst our· many fine Universi­
ties in the middle west. 
To paraphrase the slogan of one 
of our popular beverages "That 
Eastern-That's a School!" 
Sincerely, 
Clem G. Phipps 
Mattoon 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Clem Phipps, 
a Mattoon businessman, is a past 
president of the Eastern Illinois 
University Alumni Association 
and a past president of the Illinois 
Citizens Education Committee. 
Eastern News 
Sororities Take 69 Spring Pledge 
Delta Zeta Tops List With 33 Coe 
Sixty-nine Eastern coeds pledg­
ed sororities during informal 
spring rush. Alpha Gamma Delta 
pledged 14; Delta Zeta pledged 
33; Kappa Delta pledged 5; Sigma 
Kappa pledged 8; and Sigma Sig­
ma Sigma pledged 9. 
ALPHA GAMMA Delta pledges 
are Karen Adair, Savoy; Phyllis 
Bartges, Danville; D.onna Bruce, 
Mokena; Miriam Curtis, Oakland; 
Tyra Eppler, Champaign; Faye 
Hardin, Hindsboro; Kathy Lam­
key, Oakland; Pat Moore; Rock­
ford; Linda Pieper, Ohlman; 
Vicky Seelye, Crete; Arlene 
Stormer, Riverside; Pat Tulley, 
Rockford; Alice Wolters, Pana; 
and Pat Wise, Mattoon. 
Delta Zeta pledges are Judy 
Adamitis, Collinsville; Bev Ander­
son, Olney; Sandy Baker, Camar­
go; Mary Lynn Braun, Effing­
ham; Mary · Ellen Bullerman, 
Windsor; Jeanne Carson, Findlay; 
Marcia Fletcher, Collinsville; Judy 
Feuerborn, Effingham; Sue Hin­
kle, Nokomis; Peggy Houseman, 
Morrison; Karen Hughes, Dan­
ville; Karen' Kipp, Momence; Sal-
ly Marsh, Maria; . 
Betty Maisenbacher, Springfield; 
Lucille Niemann, Effingham; Pat 
Nosbisch, Effingham; Marcia Ort­
man, Martinton; Sue Radcliffe, 
Paris; Techla Richart, Robinson; 
Cindy Robinson, Mokena; Sharon 
Sheetinger, Danville; Pam Shirk, 
Springfield; Mary Ann Slightom, 
Harrisburg; Sue Smith, Oblong; 
Susan Smith, Dupo; 
Brenda Stewart, Tuscola; Carol 
Stone, Belleville i Mary Kay Syn­
dergaard, Charleston; Ann Wag-
. onseller, Lawrenceville; Nancy 
Workman, Assumption; Linda 
Woodyard, Charleston; Teddy� 
Watkins, Charleston; and Barb · 
Zadigan, Waukegan. 
KAPPA DELTA pledges are 
Carol Ann Altefogt, Edwardsville; 
Paula Canfield, Kankakee; Janis 
Gilbert, Mansfield; Nancy Noffke, 
Mattoon; and Nancy Schweineke, 
Newman. 
· 
Sigma Kappa pledges are Ann 
Benson, Olney; Cheryl Casperson, 
Arthur; Carol Cottingim, Salem; 
Jan Hartke, · Kankakee; Cris 
Hashu, Decatur; Andrea Renz, 
Aurora; Carol Whitaker, Neoga; 
Summer, Fall Quarter 
Registration Underway 
Students planning to attend 
Eastern either summer or fall 
quarter have been picking up the 
registration forms for the past 
week. The forms are to be filled 
out and returned to the records 
office by May 7. 
Fees for the summer session 
will be paid on May 25-26-27 while 
those for the fall quarter will be 
paid in August. 
Don't make me laugh. 
and Carol Schaffenackll 
a ski. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma p 
Adrienne Brinkman. 
Judy Lilja, Rockford� M 
Carthy, Kankakee; J 
Clanahan, Charlesto� 
chell, Aurora; Peggy 
Oak Park; Mary Norrit; 
Linda Patchett, Kan 
Linda Schreiber, Ft. 
Fla. 
Auer To Con 
3 Seminars T 
J. Jeffery Auer, p 
.the Speech AssociatiOll 
ca, was on campus yes 
today. He spoke on " 
tion-Its Importanc41 
at 7 :30 p.m. in the B 
School Auditorium. 
This morning he is le 
seminars for any inte 
dents or faculty mem 
of the seminars are: 
and Answers in Comm 
"Graduate Education in 
cation," and "Methods in 
Communication." 
Auer will be the laat 
the series of lectur9 
by the speech depa 
You mean to say, Dodge Polara, foam seats,_ 
I could and I would and all 
have bought have gotten a those 
that big, 383 cu. in. VB, other things 
beautiful. carpeting, at no extra 
luxurious .padded dash, cost? Who's laughing l 
.. 
At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer.· 
Step right up and see Polara-with a 121 !nch wheelbase. weighing almost 4.0�0 road·hugging pou�ds. x 
Powered by a 383 cu. in. VB that runs riot on regular. Padded dash. fu!I carpeting. All at popular pnces. · 
_ 
'&5 Dadge Palara- DODGEDMSION C�JL.RYS 
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ogement Forum To Host 2nd Annual 
ng Presidents' Organization Program 
Four New Faculty.Appointments 
Cut Fall Staff Openings To 2q 
Four new faculty appointments, 
announced last week, have brought 
the number of newly created posi­
tions filled up to 45. Only 20 more 
posts remain open. 
from Southern Illinois University. 
A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Al­
bert R. Hinson was appointed an 
instructor in the art department. 
He is an assistant professor of art 
at Union College, Barbourville, 
Ky. and has been employed pro­
fessionally by the J. Walter 
Thompson Company, New York, 
as art director. 
lscussion by members 
g Presidents' Organi­
thicago will be pre­
the )ianagement Forum 
sday in the Booth Li� 
e Room. 
is a professional or­
-whose members have 
e !Presidency of sizable 
at .an age less than 40. 
"dents expected to ap­
is year's panel include 
tlark, president of St. 
11· 11y, manufacturers of 
uct conveyor equipment; 
William L. Blaser, member of the 
Illinois General Assembly and 
president of Bowey's Inc., choco­
late and flavoring manufacturers; 
Lester D. Speyer, president of 
Midwest Folding Products Mfg. 
Co., makers of folding furniture 
for institutional use; Frank B. 
Timble, president of Bearing 
Headquarters Co., of Roy M. Ring 
Co., distributor of bearings and 
power transmission equipment; 
and Gordon Colson, president of 
Colson Calendar and Novelty Ad­
vertisers of Paris. 
a Sigma Sigma social sorority's Spring Carnival was a suc­
day night on the textbook library grounds as more than 
ents participated in the events. Among the many carnival 
as the mud-slinging event in which students had an op· 
to slap a pailful of mud on members of Phi Sigma Epsil�n 
trnity. 
never You Need I I I 
A financial service of any kind, you can ex­
us to supply it promptly, efficiently a11d 
eously . at reasonable rates. 
COLES COU NTY N ATIO N AL B AN K  
CH A RLESTO N. 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
olff's Drug Store 
FINE FOODS 
BREAKFAST - DINNER - S.UPPER 
COS METICS 
English Leather - Faberge' 
Revelon - Chantilly 
PRESCRIPTIONS SUNDRIES 
North Side Square 
The panel will discuss various 
tppics mainly derived from ques­
tions directed by the audience. The 
program is open to anyone inter­
ested and will last for two hours. 
Management Forum • 
Management Forum will spon­
sor John Romanko, personnel di­
rector for Moore Business Forms, 
Inc. of Charleston, at 1 p.m. Mon­
day in the Library Lecture Room. 
WELH Features 
Two Sports Shows 
WELH, Eastern's own radio 
station, is now featuring a new 
sports program twice weekly in 
its broadcasts into every residence 
hall on campus. 
The new shows are at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays and at 8:15 p.m. Sun­
days and feature Carroll Richards 
and Jim Case with the scores of 
the past week, schedules for the 
next week and interviews with 
coaches and players. 
Sunday's interviews will be with 
William McCabe, baseball coach, 
and Rex Darling, tennis coach. The 
first interviews were with Marty 
Pattin, pitcher for the baseball 
team and member . of the 1964 
NAIA All-American baseball 
team, and Maynard O'Brien, track 
and field coach at Eastern. 
Kappa Delta Takes 
Seven New Actives 
Seven women were initiated in­
to Delta Beta Chapter of Kappa 
Delta social sorority on April 10. 
Those initiated were Kathy 
Arends, Kankakee; Jackie Lang, 
Danville; Marilyn Leonhart, Gen­
eseo; Cheryl Miller, Decatur; 
Marge Mitchell, Palatine, Judy 
Nash, Blue Island; and Linda 
Stockbar, Lockport.. 
Before initiation, the women 
went through a special week set 
aside for prospective initiates and 
members to meditate upon the 
ideals and goals of Kappa Delta. 
The initiation ceremony was 
followed by a banquet at the Town 
and Country Restaurant in Char-. 
leston. 
PROFESSIONAL TENNIS 
RACKET STRINGING 
Call Extension 275 or con· 
tact Russ at Lantz Gym Equip­
ment Room. 
Dewey H. Amos was named an 
associate professor in the geog­
raphy department. Amos received 
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at the 
University of Illinois and is cur­
rently teaching at Southern Illi­
nois University. 
Richard L. Smith, a native of 
Los Angeles, was appointed an 
instructor in the botany depart­
ment. He is currently completing 
work on his Ph.D. at the Univer-
sity of Texas. 1 
Calvin N. Smith was named an 
assistant professor in the speech 
department. He is now an assist­
ant professor of speech at Wis­
consin State University, Plattes­
ville. Smith holds the M.S. degree 
Orthodonist To Speak 
To Pre-Med Association 
Dr. Walter W. Winter, ortho­
donist from Decatur, will speak 
at 7 p.m. Monday during a meet­
ing of the Pre-Medical Associa­
tion. The group will meet in Room 
402 of the Science Building. 
Pem-Wel/er Formal 
"Spring Reigns" is the theme of 
the Pem- Weller spring formal be­
ing held today from 9-12 p.m. at 
the Charleston Elk's Club. Johnny 
Rinaldo's Orchestra will play for 
the dance. 
Hinson holds the M.F.A. degree 
from Miami University. 
Union Board Sets 
Square Dance Date 
The first square dance during 
the regular school year at Eastern 
will be next Friday from 8 to 10 
p.m. in the University Union Ball­
room. 
The dance, sponsored by the 
Union Board, will feature James 
Robertson as the caller. Robertson 
is an assqciate professor in the 
School of Music. 
In the past, the university has 
sponsored square dancing for the 
summer music camps which has 
proven successful, but none have 
been held during the regular term 
of school from September through 
May. 
If successful in this first ven­
ture, the board plans to sponsor 
at least one square dance next fall 
and will continue the dances as 
long as the students are interest­
ed. 
Robertson plans to keep the 
dances simple and will provide 
the public address system and the 
records for the dance. 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz™ keeps you·mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier,more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit­
formini. Nm time monotony 
' plP :/,·/��I 1l 
makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do • • •  perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablets. 
Alotller .. ..... " llllft ............ 
GIT RIAL ACRON. .. 
10P YOUR !11/J 'ST AWAY 
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Panthers Open l lAC Competition At Norm 
Netters Lose, 9-0, 
To Murray State 
Eastern's tennis "team will try 
to rebound from a 9-0 drubbing 
delivered T'uesday by Murray 
State College, Kentucky, when 
Northern Illinois comes calling 
tomorow. 
For Murray State it was their 
fourteenth straight win of the still 
young season. Among their vic­
tims are listed such "big" names 
as Louisiana State, Vanderbilt and 
Georgia. Coach Rex V. Darling 
used only one word to describe 
them: "tough." 
Despite the loss Darling point­
ed out that Craig Baumrucker, 
T'om Sterchi and Bill Logan turn­
ed in good performances. 
Northern will bring a 5-4 record 
into the match scheduled for 1 
p.m. tomorrow. T'he Huskies have 
come on strong as of late, winning 
three in a row after a switch in 
their doubles combinations. 
Darling has also been experi­
menting with various changes in 
Eastern's doubles teams, but the 
singles line-up remains intact. 
In their two wins this season 
the Panthers have defeated Brad­
ley and Illinois Wesleyan. 
Linksmen Meet 
Principia Saturday 
Despite a poor 1-6 record, East­
ern's linksmen have hopes of beat­
ing Principia in their match to­
morrow at Charleston Country 
Club. The Panthers have dropped 
four straight to St. Louis Univer­
sity, Southeast Missouri, Illinois, 
and Wes tern Illinois. 
Jim Ficek is Eastern's fifth basketball All-American, having been 
named last week to the third te�m. Ficek played forward on East· 
ern's basketball team this year. 
EIU golfers, who had previous­
ly beaten Western here, lost to 
the Leathernecks at Macomb last 
Tuesday, 15-3. Eastern's indivi­
dual medalist was Larry Sunday, 
but his 80 was only able to win 
1h point from _ Western's Dave 
Huskie, who shot a 79. 
Ficek Named NA/A All-American 
Jim Ficek, senior forward from 
LaSalle, has been named to the 
third team National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics All-Am­
erican squad. Val Bush, senior 
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By Ken Noblit 
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Gary Gibson, sophomore from Dayton, Ohio, will be competing 
in the 1 965 Na�ional Intercollegiate Bowling Championships at St. 
Paul,, Minn, Sunday and Monday. · 
He reached the finals by finishing fourth in the regional com­
petition. Total competition in -the nation-wide event was 1 3,800, 
representing 1 85 colleges and universities. 
THE ODDS ON becoming one of the 75 finalists were 1 84 to l 
against him but he has moved steadily through the preliminaries 
to the finals. 
The bowling championships are sf)C\nsored by the Association 
of College Unions, American Bowling Congress and American 
Machine and Foundry Co. 
The finals tournament is literally the Rose Bowl of intercolle­
giate bowling, with competition to determine champions in team, 
singles, doubles and all events. 
Also at stake is the Morehead Patterson Trophy, named for 
the late chairman of the AMF, which is presented to the all events 
· champion. 
Eastern's University Union Board sponsored the competition in 
the regional competition and Bel-Aire Lanes provided the bowling 
shirts for Eastern's team. 
* * * 
ALTHOUGH THEY ·may not be doing the best in' the majors 
right now, my picks in th� baseball wars thi� year are: 
National League 
1 .  St. Louis, 2. Cincinnati, 3. San Francisco, 4. Milwaukee, 5. 
Philadelphia, 6. Pittsburgh, 7. Los Angeles, 8 .  Chicago, 9� Houston, 
l 0. New York. 
American League 
1 .  Chicago, 2. Minnesota, 3. New York, 4. Baltimore, 5. Detroit, 
6. Boston, 7. Los Angeles, 8. Cleveland, 9. Washington, l 0. Kansas 
City. 
If the "cardinals and White Sox win their respective pennants, 
I think the Cards will repeat in six games. 
guard from Champaign, was nam­
ed to the honorable mention team. 
During the 1964-65 season, 
which saw Eastern advance to the 
district 20 playoffs for the NAIA 
championship, Ficek led the team 
in field goal percentage and Bush 
was the play-maker of the team. 
Bush ended his collegiate bas­
ketball career this season and was 
named to the Interstate Inter­
collegiate Athletic Conference All­
Conference first team. He ended 
the year with 232 points and a 
free throw percentage of 71.9. 
He also tied the league mark 
for most free throws attempted 
in a game-20. The record was the 
only individual single game mark 
that was altered in the 1964-65 
season. •. 
Ficek was named to the IIAC 
All-Conference first team and 
shared the conference most valua­
ble player honors with W. L. 
Moore of Northern Illinois. 
Ficek was the league's leading , 
scorer with 151 points and the top 
field �al shooter with 63.8 per 
cent made. His overall field goal 
percentage of /63.1, made by hit­
ting 169 of 268 attempts, placed 
him seventh in the nation in that 
category. 
He was the only player from 
Eastern to be named to the N AIA 
District 20 All-Star first team 
and he led the district in field 
goal percentage. 
Ficek ended the season with 431 
points to lead the Panthers. His 
fina·l free throw percentage was 
65.0 and he pulled down 182 re­
bounds to rank second on the 
team. 
• Housing 
(Continued from page 1) 
this will tend to be conservative 
concerning· these issues, but we 
had to set a dividing line as far 
as age was concerned." 
"Eastern is," he continued, "as 
far as I know, one of two state 
universities to allow all 21-year­
old students to live in unapproved 
housing." 
"As far as I know Northern Illi­
nois 1Jniversity is the only other 
state · school now making such al­
lowances," Anfinson added. 
Pattin Hurls, Bush Bots 
Eastern Over I l l ini, 5-� 
Eastern's baseball team opens 
their '65 IIAC campaign at Nor­
mal today and. tomorrow as they. 
face Illinois State. T'he Panthers 
play a single game with the Red­
birds today, followed by a Sat­
urday twin-bill. 
ISU, who finished fourth in 
last year's flag race, find the nu­
cleus of their attack in their ex­
perienced infield. First baseman 
Phil Dinelli was their top hitter 
last year with a .369 average. · 
Other lettermen infielders are sec­
ond baseman Bill Bellnap and 
third baseman Claude Kracik. 
Kracik batted .313 last spring. 
Even though the infield is Illi­
nois State's strongest point, the 
Panthers have more experience in 
their own infield. Eastern has two 
lettermen at each infield position 
except third base. 
Coach William McCabe's varsity 
diamondmen defeated Illinois 
Monday and split a doubleheader 
with St. Procopius Wednesday to 
boost their record to 7-1. 
Marty Pattin's two-hitter and 
Val Bush's two-run homer paced 
the Panthers in their 5-0 win over 
the Illini. It was the first game 
for Eastern on their new field. 
Pattin, who won his second 
game in as many starts, struckout 
14 and threw out three of the 
Illinois batters himself. Pattin re­
tired 14 men in a row until the 
first Illini batter reached first op. 
a walk on a 3-2 pitch. After re­
tiring eight more men in a row, 
he gave the crowd good reason 
to perceive a possible no-hitter to 
initiate the new field. With t wo 
men out in the Illinois eighth 
however,· U of I catcher Bill Sch­
lueter slammed a single to center 
to ruin Pattin's no-hit bid. 
After leaving seven men on the 
bases in the first three innings, 
EIU dented the plate three times 
in the fourth on two Illinois er rors 
and a 370-foot shot from the bat 
of Val Bush. A wild throw· on Nick 
Balodimas' grounder by pitcher 
Thinclads Meet 
ISU Tomorrow 
Eastern's cindermen will host 
Illinois State at 1 p.m. tomorrow 
with hopes of retaining their un­
defeated status and · extending 
their winning string to three in 
dual meet competition. 
In their last test the Panthers 
set Northern Illinois down, 85-60, 
last Friday. John Schneider high­
lighted the meet by shattering a 
school record in the two mile run. 
He chopped a full seven seconds 
from the old mark which had stood 
for 13 years set in �52 by Jack 
Sims. Schneider's time for the dis­
tance was 9:39.7 to Sim's 9 :46.7, 
The Panthers captured 12 of the 
16 events including one-two-three 
sweeps in two events. 
Art Steele was at his usual best, 
winning all three of his events: 
high jump, long jump and triple 
jump. · 
He lead a Panther sweep in the 
high jump with Jim Ficek and 
Gregg Dennis second and third, re­
spectively. 
· Robert Weise headed the EIU 
domination in the 440 yard dash 
with James Morris and Willett fol­
lowing in order. 
Other Eastern winners : Ed Nil­
sen, pole vault; Charles Peabody, 
javelin; Ron Rentfro, 100 and 200-
yard dashes; Charles Turner, high 
hurdles; Bob Anderson, interme­
diate hurdles and Morris Weise, 
Larry Hopkins and Richard Letts, 
the mile relay. 
At Illinois State Eastern will 
face a team that is toughest 
in the field events. At the Eastern 
Relays the Redbirds topped East­
ern in five field events. 
Bob Johanson started� 
run outburst. Balod' 
scored on Bob Valiska'I 
Bush followed with his 
left-center. 
Eastern scored two m� 
sixth to account for the • 
count. Besides being 
victory on their new 
game also marked the f' 
wash job by Panther pi 
year. 
Tom Moriarity, makiJ\I 
appearance as a Pant 
allowed only two hits · 
Eastern to a 5-3 win 
Procopius in the first 
twin-bill. Eastern scoret 
in each of the second th 
th innings to acount for 
runs. 
The Panthers' win 
was sparked by a 14 
Dick Wetzler, Roger Ha 
ton Mitchell and Val 
contributed two hits 
attack. 
In the nightcap 9f the 
pius doubleheadel' the 
led throughout. Eas 
their first run in the 
bunt single by Elston M 
an RBI double by Gene 
Eastern scored its 
on a single by Bob V 
advanced to third on • 
error. Valiska then 
score on a passed ball 
T'he Panthers took a 
into the last innin-. 
out, Dick Sikora walk .. 
and allowed a base 
catcher John Petrulit 
strike fast ball over 
ter field fence to give 
pius a 4-3 lead. 
Pinch-hitter Leo Ep 
in the Panther's last · 
Eastern could not scon 
loss was Eastern'& f 
year. 
Patronize 
WILL RO 
THEAT 
COMING SOON: 
Our Aim is to 
Illinois Unive 
Cleanest, frien · 
theatre in central 
